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~ (3llfu;f) E[RT l/fffif
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad North/Div-VII/ST/DC/98/2021-22
~: 31.12.2021, issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII,
Ahmedabad-North

14)aaaf at a vi gar Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Miracle,
F-25, Manmohan Apartments,
Purushottam Nagar, Subhash Bridge,
Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad
North , 4

th
Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

al{ anfk sa 3rf)ea an}gr rials rpra at ? it as gear?r ua zqenfenf
Rt alg mug qr 3rf@era7) st 3rat ur yateru 3mar wqaa var ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1,Rq '<i'{c/J f '{ CDT "TRTa=fOT~
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) a{tr qlaa zyca 3nf@fr, 1994 c#i' cTRT rn3 alg T; mat # a quta
tITTT c/)]' '31l-tITTT gear uvg a sir«fa grrvr m4ea 3ref fa, ana a, fqa
iatau, zura f@tr,' q)fl i~Gr, far tu at, ira mf, { ft : 11o001 at atRtfey .
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: .

i) zuf¢ ma cr,'t.·srRt a imr ii la hat zf arzl fa,at aerr qr 3rr arr j
zn fAR morn i an ·asra ? mna a ua z;f j, za fa# quern uT suer a

fa#l alar za fan) arugmr ii gt mra at ,fa,at ahr gzy
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

ouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
sing of the goocls in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(p) qa az Raft lg a q2 Raffa ma w zn mIa faffu sq#tr zrc aar R
nraa zrca Rdami i sita are Rh# zrz z gar Raffa &

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(~) "l@; ~ cBT 'TfdFf fag fan ra # are (ura zu err at) frn:r@ fclurr lflIT 1TTff "ITT I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Unra #tur zca # 'TfdFf fag uil sp@ht bfs m-r # r{&sit ha sr?gr sit s
art vifr gafa srga, sr@re rr "CfTffif at wu u zuTarfa 3rfeRu (i.2) 198
tlffi 109 &RT~ fcl:;i:r <TTr "ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) $ht snraa zgen (rfta) Pura8t, zoo a fu o # sifa Rafe m "ftm ~-8 if err
4Raif i, )fa 3mat # 4fa 3ma )fa Ria flmu fl qe-arr vi r4ta mer #t
at-t ufji a arr frr area f@ha uat alRgt Ga rr gal g. pr grgff a oifa nr
35-~ if ffiJfu, 1 a qar # rd # mer tr~-6 'cT@R ~ >ffcr 'lfr ir.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Pfau 3ma # rrr ugi iana van va Gar qt zn sa # "ITT "ill·~ 200/- tifR:r 'TfdFf
a6t Grg jh sei icaa zm ga alavnar st "ill 1000/- al jl 4Tar #l ugI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zycn, b@tr suar zyca gi hara at@#tu nqrf@raw If 3r4tea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €trTT zrca rfefI, 4944 #t arr 35-4t/3s-z sifa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) afRaa 4Rb 2 (4)a ialg 3aR a 3rarat aria, 3flat am i 4ta zyeo,
tu Gara gen vi hara an4l4tr =nrnfera0 (Rrez) a6ht ufa 2fr 9)f8a,
'31!5J.jc;IE!lc; if 2ndmffi, isl§J.Jlffi 'l-fc:Ff ,J.RRcrr ,FR£.l·F-ll~l'(,0i$J.lc'tlisllc't -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(3)

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under R1il'le 6 of Central fo{tise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

zrf zr 3mera{ pa srgii ar wrhr @hr ? at rel re sitar fg# at 47al
'3qgcfc'1 cflT a faa st afegz au # sh g sf fa fear 4&t cBTTt i-r m ct- we:
zrenferf 3rflfha nrznf@rawat ga 3rfla a ab€tr war al ya 3r4a fan urar &[
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrznrarza yea 31@nfu «o7o zqem igiffera #t~-1 a# siafa feufR fag 314ara
3raa a qci arr?r zrnferf fufu ,ff@erart # 3TTW if i-r ~ cBl" ~ m LJx Xti.6.so t)"ff

(} nrnrarea yeas fease am it argy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za 3i vi#fer ii ast firua ar fat at 3TTx 'Jfi zrrt nraffa fur Garr ? cit
flt zgyca, #tu sara zycs gi atao ar4#ta =nu@rar (ar4ff@fen) f.Fr:r , 1982 if
Rea 21

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) fir zyca, #ta. ala grca ya hara r4la naff@au (free), # 4fa an@at
ma ii afar ii (Demand) ga s (Penalty) cnf 1o% a anta 3rfatf ? tr«if,
3if@raoarasa o a?ls ug ? !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &Q Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

ab»tualaca sit tarah 3ta«fa, fragt asfc; a7iDuy Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 1D#a<aRffa uft,
(ii) Rear nreaaha2fezalaft,
(iii) ha2feeRaiffa 6~d"ITTfw:r~.

> sqasav«if@a arfl iiusqfuflIT ctfl"~ it, '3f"tJIB' qJru@ aka feuqfafare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined underSection 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; .
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

mi sa, arr?rauf erfte ifraurkurzi yea srrar zyeas ur zus fa1fa l alii fag g zyeas
p%;"Ca, oyrarrw sitszibaravs @a1fa st aaavs? 104rarru#loa?t" ·a.s «x:3 %2
7o ·& +± » view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

· '~.., ~~;::.. ffY. ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
",.,.,o • u•~4~p nalty, where penalty alone is in displ!te."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Miracle, F-25, Manmohan Apartments,

Purushottam Nagar, Subhash Bridge, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant")

against Order-in-Original No. CGST/A'bad No1thlDiv-VIIISTIDCl98/2021-22 dated 31.12.2021

(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central

GST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant has engaged in providing taxable

services in the category of "Photography I Videography Studio or Agency Service" and has

holding Service Tax Registration No. ASLPR6 l 18DSD00 1. On the basis of specific information

thatMis. Saunak Films, Ahmedabad was not discharging their tax liability properly, a search was.

conducted at the office premises of Mis. Saunak Films, 31, Rajami Complex, Nr. Sardar Patel

Crossing, Naranpura Vistar, Ahmedabad on 14.09.2018 under panchnama proceedings by the

officers of Anti Evasion, CGST, Ahmedabad North Commissionerate. During the proceedings, it

was noticed that Mis. Miracle, i.e. the appellant, holding Service Tax Registration No.

ASLPR6 l 18DSD00 1, was also operating from the said premises of Mis. Saunak Films and

providing the taxable services of "Photography / Videography Service". It was also noticed that

the appellant were providing their services to customers mostly of Police Department and

Election Office. During the Panchnama, Shri Tusharsinh Rajput, Proprietor of M/s. Saunak

Films, informed that the appellant was also working from their premises and administration

activities i.e. accounting, documentation, business transactions, issuance of sale invoices, etc.

were being maintained from the office premises of Mis. Saunak Films. The activity of the

appellant was managed and controlled by Mis. Saunak Films. The appellant were not paying

Service Tax on the services provided to the Police and the Election Commission. Certain

documents such as books of accounts, sales invoices, and contract copies were collected under

Panchnama for further scrutiny.

2.1 During the investigation, statement of Shri Tusharsinh Dineshsinh Rajput, Proprietor of

Mis. Saunak Film, was recorded on 14.09.2018, wherein he, inter alia, accepted the facts

narrated under Panchnama dated 14.09.2018 and further stated that the appellant was also

working from their premises, even though registered premises of the appellant was different. He
further stated that Shri Mahesh Chavda is the proprietor of the appellant firm.

2.2 During the investigation, it was noticed from the records that the appellant had issued

invoices mainly to the Police Department and the Election Commission Office for the

Videography Services provided by them during the election period. It was also noticed that the

appellant were charging and collecting Service Tax through their invoices, but not depositing

with the Govt. Account. They have filed NIL ST-3 Returns during the period FY 2015-16

onwards, without showing any taxable service and without payment of any tax as well. From the

j
<~~ental records, it was noticed that Shri Alap Dilipsinh Rathod is the Proprietor of the
._' ,!!!of' --..Jc;,_.~
s sz. <%w.3 %
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appellant firm and the address mentioned in their invoices were different from the registered
address provided in the service ta records. · :

2.3 In order to obtain further details and evidence in the matter and to work out the quantum

of Service Tax not paid by the appellant, a letter dated 14.02.2019 and subsequent reminder

dated 10.04.2019 was issued to the appellant to produce further details. However, the appellant

had not responded to the correspondence made to him. Therefore, summons dated 30.05.2019;

28.06.2019; 11.07.2019; 21.10.2019; 13.12.2019 and 11.02.2020 were issued to them to give

evidence and to appear. However, the appellant had not honoured the summons also.

2.4 Even after repeated pursuance, the appellant had not turned up in response to the letters /

summons issued by the department and also they had not co-operated with the investigation

initiated by the department. A visit of the registered premises was also made on 12.02.2020, but

the premises was found closed. However, mobile contact with Shri Alap Dilipsinh Rathod,

Proprietor of the appellant, was made and he informed that he was out of town and he promised

to visit the office shortly. However, even after repeated pursuance, the appellant had not turned

up or co-operated with the investigation. Therefore, the Service Tax liability had been worked

out amounting to Rs. 20,57,566/-, for the period April-2015 to June-2017, on the basis of

records, i.e. invoices gathered from the premises ofMis. Saunak Films, during the Panchnama
proceeding. .

2.5 Subsequently, a Show Cause Notice No. CGST/Div-VII/A'bad North/Demand

01/Miracle/2019-20 dated 08.09.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing demand of Service

Tax amounting to Rs. 20,57,566/- in terms of proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994

along with interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 and proposing penalties under

Section.77(1); Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.6 The said SCN was adjudicated ex-parte vide impugned order wherein the demand of Rs.

20,57,566/- proposed in SCN was confirmed under the proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance

Act, 1994 along with interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Further, Penalty of Rs.

20,57,566/- under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994; Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section

77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 for failed to keep, maintain or retain the books of account;

Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- under Section 77(1)(c)(ii) of the Finance Act, 1994 for failed to produce

the documents called for and for non-responding the summons; and Penalty of Rs. 10,000/

under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 for failed to file the proper return; were also
imposed on the appellant.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the present appeal

he following grounds:

The impugned order has been passed in violation of the principles of natural justice. The

appellant had not received any show cause notice, so they could not file any defence

5
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reply. The hearing notices have also not been received by them due to closure of business

premises due to pandemic of Covid-19.

o In this regard, the appellant relied upon the following case laws:

(a) Shashank Bhalchandra reported in 2003 (151) ELT 0486 (Born)

(b) Afloat Textile (P) Limited reported in 2007 215) ELT 0198 (T)

o Without prejudice to the above submissions, the appellant submitted that the department

has not recorded statement of Proprietor ofMiracle, Alap Dilipsinh Rathod or any person

in this case who is related to the appellant. The department cannot shift their burden on

the appellants by stating that summons were issued but the appellant did not tum up.

o The appellant would like to draw attention to the Contract Agreement with the Election

Commissioner, where the Contract/ Agreement clearly shows that the services provided

to the Government are not taxable to service tax and service tax will not be assessed in

the bill as the same is not payable. Now, when the statutory authority itself stated in the

Agreement that service was not taxable, the appellants were under the bonafide belief that

the service tax was not payable, so that they did not pay service tax nor collected the

service tax.

The department believes that the appellant have collected the service tax which is

included in the value of money received by the appellant from service receiver. Thus, the

value is ought to be considered as value including tax amount i.e. cum-tax value and it is

a trite of law that tax is not to be paid on the tax, that is there cannot be double taxation,

therefore, the tax amount is required to be deducted from the value on which the

department has worked out service tax. In this regard, the appellant relied upon the

following case laws:
(i) MGF Event Management reported in 2020 (37) GSTL 338 (Tri-Del)

(ii) Balaji Manpower Services reported in 2019 (31) GSTL 418 (P&H)

o In the present case, there is no malafide intention on the part of the appellants. Election

Commission is a Government agency and if that agency states in the legal document like

a contract that service tax is not payable, then the appellants as layman cannot overrule

the Government agency and ask them to pay the service tax. There is no fraud, wilful

mis-statement or suppression of facts "with intention to evade payment of service tax"

the extended period cannot be invoked. In this regard, the appellant relied upon the

following case laws:

o

0

,

-~-i''"

(a)

(b)

)

Mis. Anand Nishikawa Co. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Meerut - 2005 (188) ELT 149 (SC)

Padmini Products Limited Vs. CCE- 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC)

CCE Vs. Chemphar Drug & Liniments-1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC)

Gopal Zarda Udhyog Vs. CCE-2005 (188) ELT 251 (SC)

Lubri-Chem Industries Ltd. Vs. CCE- 1994 (73) ELT 257 (SC)
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o In view of their above submission, on merits the appellant are not liable to pay. service

tax, no interest can be demanded. They were under a bona fide belief that the transactions

in question are not liable to service tax and as the appellant had no intention to evade

payment of service tax, no penalty is imposable.

o On the basis of above grounds, the appellants requested that the impugned order

confirming demand of service tax, interest thereon and imposing penalties be quashed

and set aside.

o
4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 02.12.2022. Ms. Sneha Mehta, Chartered

Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. She submitted a written

submission during hearing and reiterated submission made therein. She also reiterated

submission made in appeal memorandum.

4.1 In their additional written submission made during the course of personal hearing, the

appellant, inter alia, re-iterated the submission which was mentioned in their appeal

memorandum.

0

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

Memorandum as well as during the course of personal hearing and documents available on

record. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by

the adjudicating authority, confirming the demand amounting to Rs. 20,57,566/- against the

appellant along with interest and penalties, in the facts and circumstance of the case is legal and

proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period from April-2015 to June-2017.

6. I find that the main contentions of the appellants are (i) they had not received any show

cause notice, so they could not file any defence reply; (ii) the personal hearing notices have also

not been received by them due to closure of business premises due to pandemic of COVID-19,

therefore they could not attend the hearing; (iii) the Contract Agreement with the Election

Commissioner clearly shows that the services provided to the Government are not taxable to

service tax and therefore it was not assessed in the bill as the same is not payable; (iv) they have

not collected the service tax, therefore, value is ought to be considered as value including tax

amount i.e. cum-tax value for demanding service tax; and (v) as there is no malafide intention on

the part of the appellants, the extended period cannot be invokable.

orities to conduct personal hearing in virtual mode so as to facilitate the trade and industries.

7

7. I find that there was a worldwide pandemic of COVID-19 since March, 2020, which the

dicating authority should have taken suo moto cognizance of the difficulties faced by the

Hant in appearing personal hearing in the right perspective. I find that the CBIC vide

• uction No. 390/Misc/2/2019-JC dated 27.04.2020, had instructed all the adjudicating
\
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The adjudicating authority should have restored to virtual mode of hearing, however, from the

impugned order, it cannot be found that the adjudicating authority had given any chance for

virtual mode of hearing to the appellant or otherwise. I, therefore, feel that in the interest of

justice and fair play, one more chance should be given to the appellant to explain their case.

8. I also find that the adjudicating authority has in Para 27 of the impugned order clearly

mentioned that the appellant had provided services to the Police department and the Election

Commission and had duly charged the service tax, whereas the appellant contended that the

Contract Agreement with the Election Commissioner clearly shows that the services provided to

the Government are not leviable to service tax and hence the same was not assessed in the bill as

the same is not payable, therefore, they did not pay service tax nor collected the service tax.

Thus, I find that there is contradiction, which needs to be verified with the documents by the

adjudicating authority.

9. I also find that the main contention of the appellant that they have not received the show

cause notice and letters of personal hearing. To verify the correctness of the contention of the

appellant, a letter dated 17.10.2022 was issued to the adjudicating authority to provide the

documentary evidence for delivery of the show cause notice and hearing letter to the appellant.

However, the adjudicating authority has not replied to the letter. Therefore, I am of the

considered view that it would be in the fitness of things and in the interest of natural justice that

the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating authority to consider the submission of the

appellant, and thereafter, adjudicate the matter.

10. In view of the above discussion, keeping all the issues open, I remand the matter back to

the adjudicating authority to reconsider the issue afresh and pass a speaking order after following

the principles of natural justice. The appellants are also directed to submit all the relevant

documents to the adjudicating authority within 15 days of receipt of this order.

11. zfa #afataft +&sftmtR11 5qtah afar star&l

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

0

0

Attested

(R.V!liyar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad
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(Akhilesh Kumar) >P
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date : 23.12.2022
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To,

M/s. Miracle,
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Purushottam Nagar,

Subhash Bridge,

Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division-VII,

Alunedabad North
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Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)
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6) PA file
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